Overview

The Amphibian2 by Eureka is the ultimate compact, rugged handheld for all of your water quality monitoring applications. The Amphibian2 is a waterproof, full-function Windows Mobile PDA incorporating the Manta Manager user-interface, with GPS, camera and cell phone options. It’s easy to read in bright sunlight and super rugged!

The Leapfrog Bluetooth provides power to the Manta, and wireless communication to any Bluetooth-enabled display running the Manta Manager application - Windows Mobile, Windows for PC, or Android.

The new Manta Manager retains its predecessors’ ease of use and adds new features like event triggering, calibration stability indicator, more QC information options in the permanent calibration log, single-point calibrations, visibility of “raw” sensor values, cut-and-paste of rolling data to MS Ofce documents, more help screens, a more powerful user-defined-parameter creator, and built-in instruction manual. The Manta Manager also offers a tablet and smartphone version with new “small screen” features like “swipeable” pages and large, high-contrast numbers for easier visibility in sunlight.

Rental Program

If purchasing equipment doesn’t meet your needs, the Amphibian2 is also available to rent.

Water Quality Rental Program

Amphibian2 Models

The Amphibian2 handheld is now available in 3 models:

1. MEAS – Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® wireless technology
2. MEAG – Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® wireless technology, GPS, SMP Camera
3. MEAGC – Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® wireless technology